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Disappointed   
As I wrote last month, I’ve been really impressed by the themes of our new 

Orange curriculum that we’ve been using.  Later in April, the middle school and 
high school groups will be embarking on a series called “Now What?”  What a great 
title for a post-Easter message, right?  But the “Now What?” series is really focused 
on a theme that we encounter on Good Friday.  How do you handle disappointment 
and pain? 

A person by the name of Tim Elmore is the founder of Growing Leaders, an 
organization devoted to the cause of raising children to become leaders.  One of his 
blog posts, “Three Huge Mistakes We Make Leading Kids” went viral and was shared 
nearly a million times on Facebook. 

Tim’s thesis is basically that we over-protect our children – and ourselves.  
We try too hard to shield ourselves and our loved ones from disappointment and 
pain.  Taking calculated risks and achieving in spite of them are critical ingredients 
in forming identity and confidence.  Risk-less achievement is producing people 
psychologists refer to as “high arrogance, low self-esteem” – they are cocky because of 
what they achieved, but he says that their self-confidence is actually hollow, because 
their achievement is not really significant.  Tim says:  

1.  We risk too little (we shield children from taking chances) 

2.  We rescue too quickly (we jump in at the first sign of struggle) 

3.  We rave too easily  (we shower them with an undeserved sense of 
 accomplishment) 

In my opinion, a lot of Christians don’t have the depth of faith they could 
have because in their faith they have risked too little, wanted God to rescue them 
too quickly, and raved too easily about their relationship with God.  We don’t 
struggle enough with our faith and what faith demands. 

Christians can develop a variation of “high arrogance, low self-esteem” 
syndrome if we go straight to Easter while skipping Good Friday.  Easter is great!  
The Lord is Risen!  Hallelujah!  But that triumph is so empty if we gloss over the 
agony of the crucifixion. 
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Easter is not a just a story of the triumph of life over death, it is a story 
of disappointment and hope.  Hear the sadness of Mary before meeting the 
Risen Christ: 

“But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb. As she wept, she bent over to look 
into the tomb; and she saw two angels in white, sitting where the body of Jesus had been 
lying, one at the head and the other at the feet.  They said to her, ‘Woman, why are you 
weeping?’ She said to them, ‘They have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where 
they have laid him.’” – John 20:11-13 

 Haven’t we been there at some point in our lives?  Haven’t we stood 
weeping outside the tomb of our dreams or aspirations?  Haven’t we felt as if 
hope itself had been carried away? 

But only when we persevere through disappointment do we learn, as 
Jesus’ followers did on Easter, that Jesus was still there for them.  Hope had  
not gone, it was just waiting for them at the end of their struggles. 

And that’s a lesson we won’t learn if we don’t go through it.  Only after 
we’ve persevered through struggle can we learn that Jesus had not abandoned 
us.  In life, in faith, don’t deny yourself the opportunity to struggle.  Don’t 
believe that you can get to Easter without going through Good Friday. 

God may lead you down paths you’d rather avoid.  But as Tim Elmore 
says: “We have to prepare the child for the path, not the path for the child.”  
God’s path may look to be too hard.  The path you’d prefer might be easier.  
But in the end, you want to end up where God’s path leads. 

Peace and blessings, 
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From the Choir Room 

LENT INTO EASTER 
The season of Lent is a time for reflection, self-examination and preparation. The  
readings at Sunday Worship provide a narrative that lead to the great story of Christ’s 
Passion on Good Friday and to the victory of the Resurrection on Easter. If the music 
in church has seemed a little “somber” for a few weeks, it is to embody this time of  
looking inward, and to make the great shout of “Alleluia” on Easter morning even  
more glorious.  I am so thankful for the members of our talented Chancel Choir who 
work so hard to bring us beautiful choral music each week. They live the Lent and  
Easter experience every Sunday as they prepare this great music for us.  

90 SECOND SERMON 
Check out the 90 Second Sermon – a brief, engaging version of the sermon being produced  
each week by Rich and Kellie.  Well-suited for sharing with friends via email or Facebook,  
we hope you’ll find it interesting not just for yourself but as a way to start faith conversations 

with friends and family.  Access the videos from our preliminary website at www.90secondsermon.com. 

CROSSROADS 
Come and check out the CROSSROADS contemporary worship that meets  
every Sunday evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Chapel. It’s casual, lively, and fun,  
with a great band and the same basic sermon as Sunday morning (with  
multimedia enhancements).  It’s a great alternative – give it a try and invite  
your friends!  Crossroads will not meet on Easter Sunday, April 5.  

EASTER ORCHESTRA FUND 
The Holy Week services of Good Friday and Easter at FPC are recognized throughout  
the county for their inspired preaching and beautiful choral and organ music. One of the  
most impressive features commented on by the large crowds of members and visitors is  
the appearance of professional musicians to make up the Easter brass quartet and the  
Good Friday flute, oboe and cello ensemble.  If you want the joyous sounds of trumpets  
to ring out the message of Resurrection, it is not too late to contact David Macfarlane at  
music@englewoodpres.org or after service. General contributions are welcome, and  
sponsorships of individual instruments are also available.  
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Children, Youth, & Family Connection 

- Dorothy VanderWerf, Activities Director 

CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES RESUME 
Church School classes resume on Sunday, April 12, with the theme of “ Telling others 
about Jesus" for First Look (3 & 4 year olds), and the theme for 252 Basics is “Peace: We 
Care About Others", for the Kindergarten through 4th graders. Middle School students  
continue on April 12 with the XP3 theme of  “Once Upon a Time” lessons.  The Orange 
Curriculum tells the biblical stories with an everyday application on how we should live as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE FOR EASTER SERVICES 
Child Care up to 5 years of age will be provided for the two Easter  
Services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Circus Room Nursery or in the  
Meeting Room.  Older children worship with their families on Easter. 
Your Christian Education Committee provides a story and activity booklet as the children come to worship on this 
important day of celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus Christ! 

10 MINUTE CHAPEL CHAT WITH DOROTHY 
10 Minute Chapel Chat with Dorothy for Parents will be on April 12 right after Worship,  
followed by a parent program facilitated by Paul Platek and Financial Peace University  
Junior, a wonderful way for parents to teach their children about money. There will be Child 
Care and Children’s Activities during the Parent Program. 

OUR SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN WITH THEIR PARENTS are invited 
to the Melody Arons Center in Teaneck for another Play Date with Marilyn and Ray Arons on 
Sunday, April 26, right after worship. They all had such a good time at the last Play Date that 
they said, “Let’s do this again with music and performance.” Please let the Arons know if you 
are planning to join them. 

CONFIRMATION CLASS IS HELD ALMOST EVERY WEEK WITH 
REV. HONG 
Dorothy VanderWerf has met with Mentors Ray Arons, Yvonne Crichton, and Carol  
Schulzrinne as they journey with the Confirmands, Alyson Kumor, Cielo Camacho, and Isaac 
Baez. On Sunday, April 12, we’ll have lunch together with their parents before the 1:30 p.m. class. 

CAMP JOHNSONBURG, OUR CHURCH CAMP JUST WEST ONE HOUR  
FROM THE CHURCH, IS GETTING READY FOR SUMMER 
The mission of Camp J is to create a place apart where all people can experience God’s love in a  
welcoming Christian community. Awesome camps from age 6 – 18 year olds plus family camps are  
offered. Your Christian Education committee offers a $200 scholarship for any child or youth  
registering from our church. Brochures are available at the church. 
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@FPC  

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS NOW IN 
THE ART LOFT 
Every Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. *No class Wed April 8th. 

FPC hosts free children’s yoga every Wednesday in this drop-in time of play.  Featuring Adra from the popular 
We Play Yoga, Wonderful Wednesdays begins each playful yoga session with learning the Lord’s Prayer with  
our bodies.  Bring a friend and enjoy!  Email Pastor Kellie with any questions at kellie@englewoodpres.org. 

FAMILIES OF PRESCHOOLERS, COME CHECK 
OUT SCRIBBLE ART ON TUESDAYS! 
 

Mini-Scribblers (for 18mo - 3yo) Tuesdays 10:00 a.m. 
During this 45-minute class, we bring your toddlers an art class perfectly suited to their interests. We'll be  
painting, drawing, creating collages, sculptures and even delving into some printmaking! This is not a  
drop-off class. Classes run from 3/24/15 through 5/19/15. *No class April 7, make‐ up on May 26. 8  
classes for $160. *All FPPK Families receive a 10% discount. Sibling discount is 20%. Discounts cannot be combined. 
 

“Drop-In” Scribble SENSORY OPEN PLAY (for 18mo - 4yo) Tuesdays 11:00 a.m. 
This 60-minute open play session is a great opportunity for your toddler to experience socialization and language 
through play! We’ll be exploring all sorts of materials including colored rice, beans, pompoms, and more. Pour, 
spill, sort, touch and feel: all behaviors inherent and endlessly enjoyable for toddlers and pre-schoolers. $10 for 
one class or $30 for a 4-pack.  

3-PART PARENTING SERIES CONTINUES 
 

“Let’s Talk About It” Communication Dynamics: For Middle Schoolers, High 
School Students & Parents 
Presented by: Karen Rule, LCSW of The COR Group | April 19, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Transitioning to College: What High School Juniors and Seniors Should Know! 
Presented by: Karen Rule, LCSW of The COR Group | April 26, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. 

Come visit this FPC space that serves to stir the creative spirit!  
No Art Loft classes will be held the week of April 5th. Enjoy a “Spring Break!”. 

VOLUNTEER TO SHARE YOUR SKILLS AT GILDA’S CLUB 
 

When the diagnosis is cancer “no one should have to face it alone.”  That was the conviction of the 
comedian, Gilda Radner, for whom Gilda’s Club is named.  It is a place where anyone living with  
cancer, as well as their family members and friends can receive emotional and social support, share  
challenges, and find needed resources. Gilda’s Clubs exist throughout the US, with one in Hackensack, NJ.  
Their calendar includes a variety of weekly activities run by volunteers. This is a wonderful opportunity for  
FPC members to share their skills, and participate in this important mission.  If you have an area of expertise  
and would like to facilitate workshops or other events to help neighbors living with cancer, or if you would like 
more information about volunteering at Gilda’s Club in Hackensack, please contact Carolyn Porte-Lieberman. 
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SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. in the East Room 
 

We really encourage you to try the Sunday Morning Bible Study at 10:00 a.m. in 
the East Room each week.  In this study we review the text that forms the basis of 
the sermon that day, illuminating issues of history, context, and translation that 
affect the interpretation of the story into a message for us.  You’ll understand more 
of the background that undergirds the sermon in a setting where you get to know 
some of your fellow worshippers better.  The Sunday Bible Study will not meet on Easter.  

News for the Congregation 

April 2015 

FIRST THURSDAY STUDY GROUP 
Thursday, April 2 at 10:00 a.m. in the East Room.   
 

The First Thursday study group will meet on Thursday, April 2, at 10:00 a.m. in the East Room.  Please join  
us for an interesting and enlightening time as Rev. Hong leads us as we continue a study and discussion of  
a look at eschatology, or our view of the “end times”, and how this impacts our world (eschatology impacts our 
Mideast policy and Islamic end times theology undergirds ISIS). 

BIBLE 101: WOMEN OF THE BIBLE AND 3 WHO 
CAN INSPIRE   
Tuesday April 28th 7 p.m. 
  

A recently released biblical study states that women account for only 1% of the spoken 
words of the Bible. However, the power and influence of women in shaping a faithful 
life is a constant foundation in the Bible. Come explore the topic of women in the Bible 
and learn about 3 interesting women from the Old and New Testament. You’ll leave 
inspired how these 3 women’s voices persevered to shape change, find compassion and 
move justice forward and inspire your voice with the obstacles that are in your path. 

MAKE ROOM FOR GUESTS...IN THE PARKING LOT! 
Let’s extend our wonderful tradition of hospitality to the parking lot!  As our attendance 
increases, the parking lot is getting crowded.  Especially on Easter Sunday, even with  
two services, we encourage those of you who can easily do so to please use ON-STREET 
PARKING on Dwight Place or along Palisade Avenue, leaving our parking lot free for 
visitors, families with young children, and persons who are less mobile.   

PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS AND GREETERS WANTED 
With the extra services, we need extra help.  Would you be willing to serve as a GREETER or 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANT on Easter?  Your primary job is to make sure our guests can 
find a place to park and feel welcome in our building that can be confusing to newcomers.  

We especially encourage you to consider volunteering to serve at one service while attending worship at the  
other.  Please contact Rev. Hong or Dorothy VanderWerf to offer your services. 
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COPE: CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
In partnership with the Bergen Family Center / Thursday, April 16, 7:00-9:00 pm, in the East Room. 
 

Are you feeling the stress of being a caregiver for a sibling, parent, or an adult child?  If you 
are a caregiver looking for resources – or a space to get it all out - come to COPE: FPC’s 
Caregivers’ Support Group. COPE brings you both a wide array of educational programs, 
information about available resources, and supportive sharing led by Sheila Shur, LSW,  
who is the Elder Care Supervisor for the Bergen Family Center. For additional information, 

contact Rev. Hong at rich@englewoodpres.org. Please feel free to forward this invitation to others you know who 
are feeling the burden of caring for others. All are welcome. Light refreshments will be served. 

GRIEFSHARE   

One April Griefshare Scheduling Updates: For the week of April 12,  
Griefshare will not meet. Every other April and May week remains on  
its regular Wednesday programming.  
 

 

Anyone who has experienced the death of a family member or friend is invited to attend GriefShare:  
FPC's new weekly support group for people grieving the death of someone close.  Through each GriefShare  
session you will find encouragement and help in grieving the death of a spouse, child, parent, sibling,  
other family member or friend.  GriefShare is a nondenominational, Christian support group where each  
session begins with a video presentation followed by discussion led by the Rev. Kellie Anderson-Picallo.  
Sign up for Griefshare on the FPC Web site under Happenings/SignUps or email Pastor Kellie at  
kellie@englewoodpres.org.  

SERVICE OF TENEBRAE 
This year our deeply moving SERVICE OF TENEBRAE will take place on GOOD  
FRIDAY, April 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.  This traditionally solemn “service of 
shadows” commemorates the crucifixion of Jesus in word and song and will feature the 
Chancel Choir, soloists and instrumental ensemble.  Please join us for a truly beautiful 
service that gives depth to our celebration of Easter.  You won’t want to miss this Holy  
Week tradition.  
 

CELEBRATE EASTER 
Two Identical Services, 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
 

A reminder that our wonderful EASTER FESTIVAL WORSHIP services will be  
offered at both 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 5.  The Chancel Choir  
and soloists will be accompanied by brass quintet, timpani and our magnificent pipe  
organ at both services.  The services will be identical including the Sacrament of the  
Lord’s Supper at each.  Both services end with the full congregation joining in Handel's 
"Hallelujah" chorus.  An extended prelude begins 15 minutes prior to each service.   
There will be no Bible Study prior to worship that day.   
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BRING FOOD TO FIRST ON THE FIRST: APRIL 5 AND MAY 3 
We donate our bags of groceries to the Center for Food Action which helps residents from 100 towns  

in northern New Jersey with the most basic needs – food, shelter, heat and lights plus providing  
information, referrals, counseling and advocacy to help clients resolve their immediate problems  

and improve their lives. Currently CFA helps about 4,700 people each month with seven-day emergency 
food packages. Half of those receiving this are children and 17% are senior citizens. Keep the groceries coming.  
It makes a big difference.  

ELMORE HALL COMES ALIVE 

 On March 14th, Elmore Hall came alive! It was the night of the St. Patrick's Day Dinner.  After many 
weeks of planning, unbelievable amount of work, it all came together.  With the help of many, the 

hall was decorated to perfection!!!  Tables were colorfully decorated, the stage had scenery repre-
senting Finian’s Rainbow, the piano was in place, and food was on the stove. Corn beef cooking 
left the halls filled with delicious aromas.  At 6:00 the doors opened and happy people arrived. 

They were greeted and shown to their tables, where they started to munch on Irish soda bread. 
Then it began. People filed through the kitchen, took as much as their plate could hold , then sat and enjoyed food 
with fellow table guests, engaging in conversation.  It didn't end there, all of a sudden the piano started to play Irish 
music, and the words were being sung by all. In between they went to the dessert table to get goodies. What a  
fun night!  We know two facts, the food was excellent, (people had 3 or 4 helpings), and we received endless  
compliments on our efforts. To all our helpers and all our guests, we thank you all with love from the bottom of  
our hearts.  Love and blessings, Debbie and Charlene 

GENTLE YOGA WITH MARITZA STARTS AGAIN  
Come to the Chapel at 1:30 p.m. on April 8, 15, 22, and 29 for Gentle Yoga from a  
chair directed by Maritza Dearing. The class offers a perfect combination of cardio, 
strength, toning and flexibility to create leaner muscles and burn fat.  Invite your friends 
and join us on Wednesday afternoon for 45 minutes of gentle exercising. 

THE LABYRINTH OPEN DURING LENT  
Come, take time to walk, rest, relax, meditate, and pray in the post Easter Season on Friday,  
April 17 from 4 – 7 p.m. and again on Sunday, April 19 from 12 noon to 4 p.m.  Individuals 
and families are encouraged to spend some quality time walking the winding path, a 
metaphor for life with its twists and turns, and sometimes a change of direction. With  

nicer weather, the Labyrinth on the Lawn in back of the building is also available. 

MISSION TRIP TO TAOS! 

Habitat for Humanity of Bergen County is sponsoring a Global Village Trip to Taos, 
New Mexico, October 11 – 17, 2015. The team will work with the Habitat affiliate and 
partner families constructing adobe block homes.  We have complete and detailed  

information at the church about the mission trip.  Talk with Bruce and Rosetta, pick up the information,  
and hurry to register.  Who will join them? Habitat is grateful that the Grant money they received from your 
mission dollars is helping to fund this trip by training the team leader and providing for some expenses. 
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FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY  
As we start the eleventh class of Financial Peace University "FPU"  
at FPC Englewood I would like to tell you a brief story from class number 
ten. FPU has touched the lives of literally millions of people throughout the 

world and more than 150 people at FPC. Everyone who attends benefits in one way or another but one family 
benefited more than most. Aneta and Marc both made a good living but were living above their means and had 
a significant amount of debt.  They were married for five years with two children, three and eighteen months, 
when they attended FPU and were determined to get their financial lives in order.  During the nine week class 
they paid off more than $30,000 of debt and were determined to be debt free within a year of the class. During 
the last class I asked anyone who wanted to share what FPU meant to them and Marc said that Aneta is 
pregnant with their third child. He went on to say they always wanted three children but were waiting until 
their finances were in better shape. Therefore, they planned for their child to arrive around the same time they 
paid off the last of their debt. So, in addition to helping people with their finances we can say that the church is 
directly responsible for bringing a new life into the world. Paul Platek 

ADULTS PLAY BASKETBALL ON THURSDAY NIGHT   

in Elmore Hall from 7:30 – 9:30 p.m., on April 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30. Thanks to Philip Soo 
who organizes and coordinates this Basketball Fellowship Group.  The basketball players  
are collecting a donation of $2 each night which will benefit the Bergen Family Center. 
Contact him at: soorealtors@gmail.com.  Come, enjoy good friends and a fun game while 
helping others. 

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE AN IMPACT THROUGH ONE 
GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 
This offering helps provide clean water, feeds the hungry, and helps respond to disasters in our 
world. Our congregation with others have always helped, answered God’s call by generously 

providing thousands of people with the help they need. Your offerings are still being received at this time.  

5 K RACE TO BUILD FOR HABITAT FOR HUMANITY ON APRIL 11 
The 3rd annual 5 K Race to Build will be at Overpeck County Park, 40 Fort Lee Rd.  
in Leonia on Saturday, April 11 at 9 a.m. with check-in starting at 8 a.m.  Early  
registration fee is $20. On the day, registration fee is $25. To register, e-mail 
jaceyr@habitatbergen.org.  Information is at Coffee & Conversation on Sundays.  
Come to run, walk, skip, cartwheel, back flip, shimmy, or crawl across the finish line.  

 

CROP WALK FOR HUNGER KICKS OFF: SUNDAY, MAY 3 
Two WALKS for HUNGER will be held on May 3 for our congregation. You may choose a  
Mini-Walk at 12:15 p.m. leaving from the Chapel right after worship, walking around the  
building and into Elmore Hall where donations can be made and where refreshments will be 
served. OR join 8 other congregations at 2 p.m. and WALK 1, 4, or 5 miles through the town of 
Englewood. Sponsor Walk Forms will be available in Elmore Hall. 25% of monies raised benefit 

our Center for Food Action and 75% provides self-development programs, food, and clean water to families in our 
country and around the world.  



 

People You Know 
LOVE AND SYMPATHY TO: Chris Tauss and family on the death of his mother. 
 

LOVE AND SYMPATHY TO: Chris, Guadalupe and Anna Rivera on the death of Chris’ grandfather. 
 

LOVE AND SYMPATHY TO: the family of Alice Fuld, a long-time member, who died recently. 
 

BAPTISM BLESSINGS AND WELCOME TO: Debra Lorins who was baptized and became a member of the church on 

Sunday, March 15, 2015. 
 

BEST WISHES AND PRAYERS FOR: Young Han as she recuperates from surgery. 
 

BEST WISHES AND PRAYERS FOR: Gwen McLoud who is recovering from surgery. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS: Craig Carroll, Marty and Liki DiMaria, Jongsook Kim, 

Leslie Matthews, and Morris Osbourne who were recognized on Sunday, March 8, 2015 followed by a new member 
reception hosted by members who had joined in October. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Michael Bello, an Assistant Director of the Broadway Musical, Dr. Zhivago, is now in 

previews and opens on April 21st. We are purchasing group tickets for a 2 p.m. preview on Saturday afternoon,  
April 18. Contact Dorothy V, if interested. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Opal Francis and Mark Lindsay, Sr. who were married on March 21, 2015 at the church 

with Rev. Hong officiating. 
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NEED AN ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE TO THE CHURCH? 
There are two entrances which are barrier-free into the building. There is one into Elmore Hall from 

the Dwight Place side of the building near the Memorial Garden and the other is through the Playground down 
the sidewalk to the entrance door which leads into the long hall between Elmore Hall and the Sanctuary.  

DEACONS INVITE ALL TO PARISH  
CONNECTION BRUNCH: APRIL 26 
After Worship, the 17 Deacons invite you to enjoy Brunch with 

them together in your Parish Connection Group. There will also be a Visitors’ table and tables for the children  
and youth. It’s a wonderful way to meet new neighbors, new friends, and enjoy the hospitality of your Deacon! 
 

DEACONS SPONSOR CPR/AED TRAINING ON APRIL 25 
We have offered this class several times before and some members and friends need to renew their certificates and 
others will want to be trained for the first time. Always CPR, an authorized Training Center, with the American 
Heart Association Guidelines are the trainers. The Heartsaver AED with Adult/Infant/Child CPR Training is 3 
hours from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, April 26.  The cost per person is $25 with the Deacons underwriting 
the rest of the cost. Registration for this course begins immediately.   
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) 

17 
  4-7 p Labyrinth (C

H
) 

  

18 
   6-8p Boy Scout Troop 28   

19 
 12-4p Labyrinth (C

H
) 

1:30-3p C
onfirm

ation 
4p Parenting W

orkshop (ER
)

7p FPU
 (ER

) 

20  
    

21 
10a Scribble Art /11a 
O

pen Sensory C
lasses 

(AL) 
    

22
    M

orning Playgroup (N
)

 

11a W
onderful  

W
ednesdays (AL) 

1:30 G
entle Yoga (C

H
) 

7p G
riefShare (ER

) 
7:30p Session/D

eacon 
(ER

) 

23 
                    7:30p Basketball (EH

) 
 

24 
     

25 
   6-8p Boy Scout Troop 28   
 

A
pril 2015 

First Presbyterian Church 
150 East Palisade Avenue 

Englew
ood, N

J 07631 
201-568-7373 

w
w

w
.englew

oodpres.org 

Sun 

26 
27 

2 8 
12p Parish C

onnection 
Brunch (EH

) 
4p Parenting W

orkshop 
(ER

) 
 7p FPU

 (ER
) 

10a Scribble Art /11a 
O

pen Sensory  
C

lasses (AL) 
7p Bible 101:  
W

om
en in the Bible 

(ER
) 

AL - Art Loft 
C

FL– C
enter for Learning 

C
H-C

hapel 
C

R
-C

hoir R
oom

 
EH-Elm

ore Hall 
ER

-East R
oom

 
LIB-Library 
M

R
-M

eeting R
oom

 
M

UR
-M

usic R
oom

 
N

-Nursery 
SANC

-Sanctuary
 

29 
30 

M
orning Playgroup (N

)
 

11a W
onderful  

W
ednesdays (AL) 

1:30 G
entle Yoga (C

H
) 

7p G
riefShare (ER

) 

7:30p Basketball (EH
) Every Sunday: 

9:30 am
 Chancel Choir R

ehearsal 
10:00 am

 B
ible Study 

11:00 am
 W

orship Service 
12 noon Coffee &

 Conversation 
Nursery / child care available from

 9:30 am
 - 12:30 pm

 
5:30pm

 Crossroads Contem
porary W

orship 



 

ADDRESS CORRECTION 
REQUESTED 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ENGLEWOOD 

150 East Palisade Avenue 
Englewood, NJ 07631 
Phone: 201-568-7373 
Fax: 201-568-7376 

www.englewoodpres.org 

 

FPC ON THE WEB 

In addition to our new Web site, don’t forget that our sermons are available  
on our Podcast, accessible at no cost through the iTunes store, through our  
Web site, or directly at fpce.podbean.com. You can also keep up with FPC  
by joining our Facebook page (just search for First Presbyterian Church of 
Englewood), follow us on Twitter (@fpcenglewood), or check-in on Foursquare. 

MAY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES ARE DUE ON THURSDAY, 
 APRIL 16TH. 

Happy Easter 

April 5, 2015 


